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Abstract: Indigenous knowledge and wisdom continue to guide food and land practices, which may
be key to lowering high rates of diabetes and obesity among Indigenous communities. The purpose
of this paper is to describe how Indigenous, ancestral, and wise practices around food and land
can best be reclaimed, revitalized, and reinvented through the use of an online digital platform.
Key informant interviews and focus groups were conducted in order to identify digital data needs
for food and land practices. Participants included Indigenous key informants, ranging from elders
to farmers. Key questions included: (1) How could an online platform be deemed suitable for
Indigenous communities to catalogue food wisdom? (2) What types of information would be useful to
classify? (3) What other related needs exist? Researchers analyzed field notes, identified themes, and
used a consensual qualitative research approach. Three themes were found, including a need for the
appropriate use of Indigenous knowledges and sharing such online, a need for community control of
Indigenous knowledges, and a need and desire to share wise practices with others online. An online
Food Wisdom Repository that contributes to the health and wellbeing of Indigenous peoples through
cultural continuity appears appropriate if it follows the outlined needs.

Keywords: indigenous health; world wide web; wise practices; digital repository; ancestral teachings

1. Introduction

They’re going to tell you a lot everyday . . . . You’re going to like knowing everybody around
you, area, the people, you know, telling you something every day. (Referenced flying objects
in the skies.) It’s going to be just like that. You’re going to know everything, what’s going on
in the world . . . . Even, we going to have a spider web all over the country. Spider web’s
going to cover us—Prophecy by Choctaw hopaii/prophet in the early 1900s. (referenced in
Mould 2003, p. 55)

Historically, Choctaw hopaii were storytellers of wisdom that crossed generations and time.
While the above Indigenous Choctaw prophecy arose nearly a century ago, the second author, a
Choctaw tribal member, interpreted it as predicting the importance of being connected and delivering
information through the World Wide Web, herein referred to as the Web. While the hopaii’s role in the
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community was diminished through colonization, their lasting impact and prophecies continue to
guide successive generations into the digital age and can help us realize technology’s full potential. For
instance, the Web currently hosts Indigenous ancestral knowledge transmission and facilitates social
connections around the world, among many Indigenous persons. Yet, critical questions arise regarding
how to implement the teachings of previous generations within contemporary times. The purpose of
this paper is to describe Indigenous communities’ needs regarding how best to reclaim and revitalize
food and land practices through the use of an online digital platform. The term “wise” is used instead
of “best” practices to indicate centering Indigenous worldviews. Wise practices further refer to the use
of Indigenous Knowledges (IKs) that inform locally appropriate actions, tools, principles, or decisions
and contribute to the development of sustainable health practices (Johnson-Jennings et al. 2019). Use of
wise practices also counters the assumption that what is best for one group is generalizable to all others,
as is implied by the reference to best practices (Wesley-Esquimaux and Calliou 2010; Thoms 2007).

1.1. Cultural Continuity: Transmission through Online Platforms

Online platforms may support continuity of cultural food and land practices if Indigenous
people are in control of its implementation. Across centuries, Indigenous cultures have been at the
forefront of gathering new technology and reinventing its utility. For instance, Indigenous nations
are widely known to have quickly obtained glass beads and then integrated them into creating
Indigenous regalia and other traditional works, substituting difficult-to-obtain shells, pearls, stones,
copper, dyed porcupine quills, and the like. The glass bead technology increased the efficiency
of transmitting cultural symbols and designs through established patterns and codes, thereby also
increasing transmission of ancestral knowledges. In this manner, Indigenous communities exercised
sovereignty and self-determination in using novel technology. Today, online and social media
platforms have been used to effectively disseminate cultural information and create online communities
among Indigenous peoples in efficient and self-determined manners. For example, in 2007, the
Center for Digital Scholarship and Curation at Washington State University developed the Mukurtu
Wumpurrarni-kari Archive (Center for Digital Scholarship and Curation at Washington State University
2019). This platform serves as a community-driven, open source content management system that
meets the “needs of diverse communities who want to manage and share their digital cultural heritage”
on their own terms. Idle No More is another recent digital social movement that illustrates the power of
connecting with those around the world for social justice and change (Tupper 2014). In both examples,
digital online platforms remain important for not only connecting with others, but also for maintaining
cultural practices, which can further cultural continuity (see Champagne 2007). Research indicates that
if cultural continuity is increased, so do health outcomes (Chandler and Lalonde 1998; Oster et al. 2014).
Therefore, Indigenous communities may support cultural continuity, and thereby improve their health
outcomes, through the use of culturally situated digital tools.

1.2. The New Smoke Signals: Digital Technology as a Potential Form of Disseminating Indigenous Knowledge

Several Indigenous cartoons or memes depict social media and technology as the new smoke
signals, i.e., the ability to communicate with other Indigenous groups across great distances. Digital
platforms have been seen to share Indigenous knowledge (IK) appropriately and to efficiently transmit
this information to many at once (Hunter 2005). In fact, digital repositories can hold cultural artifacts
and disseminate cultural beliefs, teachings, and practices in a culturally appropriate manner (Hennessy
et al. 2013). This is especially important for Indigenous communities who have been historically
fragmented, or isolated, through colonization and lack access to elders, knowledge keepers, and/or
other readily available access to this information. Furthermore, digital platforms can unite Indigenous
persons efficiently over commonly held interests. In essence, an online social network may be just
as powerful as in-person networks, and perhaps more efficient. Given that Indigenous people are
often marginalized in the media, digital platforms can inform cross-national Indigenous communities
about pressing issues and call for immediate global responses. Such quick responses were seen with
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the aforementioned Idle No More movement. The Web rapidly connected Indigenous communities
around the world in order to form online communities, share information, and organize protests for
social change. One element of this Web-based communication resulted in organized “flash mobs”,
which rapidly occurred in unison in various public venues across the world (Tupper 2014).

Digital platforms can further increase cultural continuity, or furthering of cultural practices,
and encourage revitalization around food practices. Unfortunately, colonization has systematically
dismantled many Indigenous families, community kinship networks, and land connections that
provided emotional, spiritual, and physical support and guided cultural transmission of traditional
ways (Saslis-Lagoudakis et al. 2014). Yet, IKs have survived in the pockets of communities and families
across the world in various forms. Though IKs continue to be transmitted, sometimes remaining IK
was protected and not shared with the younger generations for fear that they too would be oppressed if
they maintained these practices. Others, perhaps, did not share IKs with the younger generations out of
fear of cultural appropriation and/or misuse of IKs by outsiders (Johnson-Jennings et al. forthcoming).
As a result, IKs sometimes became so heavily guarded that communities could not actively evolve or
transform their cultural knowledges to fit modern-day life. Furthermore, IKs are often land-based
and, by default, may consequently not be shared outside of the local geographic area. Given the
removal of many Indigenous persons from their tribal homelands and related original IK, they may
now share more IKs in common with the communities on whose homelands they currently reside. As
a result, ancestral cultural information has become fragmented and sometimes inaccessible (Nelson
2008), leaving some Indigenous groups wanting to reconnect with the IK of their tribes via digital
methods (Saslis-Lagoudakis et al. 2014).

Online digital platforms that are controlled by Indigenous communities can ensure dissemination
of cultural knowledges in appropriate ways. They can further provide an opportunity to revitalize
and reclaim IKs regarding land, medicines, and foods, as more communities may provide ongoing
feedback to build and validate the data. For example, knowledge of Indigenous herbal medicines and
their evolution is related to an Indigenous group’s environment or place, which includes how climate
change has impacted these medicines (Lynn 2013). This invaluable information could be shared, for
example, with Indigenous persons who live in a region differing from their tribal homelands through
an online IK repository. The individuals could also learn about the medicines that grow locally and
how they relate to the medicines belonging to their tribal homelands. Elders could augment this
information with stories or experiences, as appropriate, for others to learn. Though digital platforms
will not replace the physical connections to the land or to elders’ teachings, there exists potential to
provide the resources and initial direction to guide knowledge creation, sharing, and reclamation.

1.3. Re-Storying through Digital Spaces

Digital spaces can serve as excellent storytelling platforms, which may be particularly important
for Indigenous communities. Especially given that Indigenous communities have moved from solely
surviving colonial genocide and ethnocide to a place of Indigenous persons promoting health and
wellbeing on their own terms (Walters et al. 2018). Furthermore IKs center on relationality to past,
present, and future ancestors and the environment (Moreton-Robinson et al. 2017) and have been
transmitted through storytelling for centuries, especially in regards to original instructions (OI), which
refer to ancestral protocols that focus on relationships to others and the environment (Nelson 2008).
Today, Indigenous scholars and communities are seeking innovative means to support relational
approaches for wellbeing in today’s world (Martin and Mirraboopa 2003). Thus, the Web can serve as
one innovative method to present Indigenous stories in a culturally relevant and relational manner
while creating present-day and future solutions. For example, several Indigenous grassroots methods
exist for sharing Indigenous knowledge systems in order to support thrivance, “or moving towards
supporting existing health and wellbeing as guided by OI and the community” (p. S57 Walters et al.
2018). To do so, Indigenous persons must control the comprehensive management of such stories or
data to ensure accuracy, validity, reliability, and fidelity.
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Indigenous stories are embedded with IKs and cultural protocols. Place-based teachings, relational
worldviews, and ways of being, knowing, and communicating in the world are embedded in IKs
and Indigenous stories. OIs are learned and interpreted by the subsequent generations through
formal and informal teaching processes, often through stories (Nelson 2008). In doing so, Indigenous
ancestors and communities have been given practices and protocols for how to live and interact in
the world (Nelson 2008). Thus, attempts at health interventions that ignore this relationship may
not be as effective as those incorporating OIs and related IKs. As the Choctaw hopaii suggested, the
Web can bring together Indigenous peoples across the world, while also holding promise for cultural
perpetuity. In particular, health interventions that include narrative transformation can serve to
decolonize internalized and embodied narratives of victimization into narratives of hope and wellbeing
(Walters et al. 2018). This has been done by Indigenous communities for centuries through stories,
art, song, ceremonies, and dance. Because Indigenous community members maintain, or have access
to, internet connections and obtain information online as their preferred/primary source of health
information (Donelle and Hoffman-Goetz 2008), an online platform may be an appropriate place for
stories and building relationships across the web. More specifically, digital spaces can be indigenized,
or centered within IKs and OIs, in order to promote narratives of hope and healing instead of narratives
of disparities and trauma, which are often highlighted in the research. Thus, this study sought to
identify community needs regarding a digital online platform and how best to develop a culturally
appropriate repository, which would allow the communities to reclaim, revitalize, and reinvent food
and land practices on their own terms.

2. Methods

After a year of development, the authors began an initial online framework for a
community-engaged Indigenous Food Wisdom Repository (Repository) in February 2016.
Dr. Johnson-Jennings (Choctaw) is the Primary Investigator (PI), Dr. Jennings (Sac and Fox and
Quapaw) is the Co-Principal Investigator (CoPI), and Dr. Little (ally) is the Co-investigator (Co-I).
The positionalities of the researchers include Dr. Jennings being an Indigenous health educator and
professor from the Anishinaabe Sac and Fox tribe as well as the Quapaw Dhegihan Sioux tribe. Dr.
Johnson-Jennings is a Choctaw Nation Indigenous clinical health psychologist, professor, and research
center director. Both Dr. Jennings and Johnson-Jennings have decades of experience engaging with
Indigenous communities, organizations, and clinics across the US, New Zealand, and Canada and
co-developing research projects. Dr. Little is a white ally, registered nurse, and professor who has
worked with Indigenous groups in food and health over the years. The first step in development
was to determine if a repository would provide the Indigenous communities opportunities to access
wise health practices, increase their cultural continuity, and support grassroots movements towards
maximizing health. Though formal interviews were initially proposed, key community stakeholders
requested more informal interviews and focus groups in the form of talking circles; written field
notes and observations were collected at these meetings. Later, an online survey was completed and
analyzed in a separate study.

After receiving Institutional Review Board exemption approval, between 2016–2017, the PI and
Co-PI visited Indigenous communities and events in the US, Canada, and New Zealand to conduct
key informant interviews on traditional medicines and food, with a focus on identifying digital food
data needs. Participants were recruited via existing Indigenous research partner referrals. These
participants were seen as “experts” in Indigenous food practices. The authors made contact via email
or phone and requested an interview. After consent was given, data were documented via notes
or audio recordings, which were destroyed after notes were taken. This part of the overall needs’
assessment included individual formal and informal interviews with 13 Indigenous food or food
sovereignty experts and/or traditional food medicine experts from the United States (American Indian,
Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian), Canada (First Nations), and New Zealand (Maori). Professional
backgrounds included a range of Indigenous food activists, researchers, farmers, elders, and healthcare
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professionals. Age ranges were from 24 to > 75. Participants were selected based on referrals from
pre-identified Indigenous community leaders. The PIs then contacted key informants via phone, in
person, and/or at another food health meeting/conference. Key informants included three elders, five
persons working in healthcare or health research, two traditional healers, one program director, and
two food sovereignty leaders and farmers.

Regarding food and digital repositories, the PIs asked the following questions: (1) How could
an online platform be deemed suitable for Indigenous communities to catalogue food wisdom?
(2) What types of information would be useful to classify? (3) What other related needs exist? Two
additional talking circles were held at international Indigenous food-related conferences and meetings.
The participants were asked to reflect on the above questions; the first two authors recorded field
notes and analyzed results of individual interviews, as guided by the decolonizing (Smith 1999) and
two-eyed seeing frameworks (Marsh et al. 2015; Bartlett et al. 2012). The researchers sought to provide
space for Indigenous knowledges alongside any useful Western knowledge that may assist them. They
reviewed field notes, identified themes and domains, and subcategorized, drawing from the consensual
qualitative research (CQR) approach (Hill 2012). CQR is an inductive approach often used with small
sample sizes and when open-ended interview questions are asked. The words were analyzed and
multiple perspectives were considered. The first two authors coded all field notes and created domains
and themes. The third author served as an external auditor. They used cross-referencing and were in
consensus with the findings.

3. Results

The research team identified and agreed upon the themes portrayed in Table 1: (1) Sharing
ancestral food practice data, (2) needing Indigenous community control of an online platform, and
(3) the utility of wise food practices. A number of domains, or subthemes, were also categorized.
Connection to land appeared important to participants, as most participants desired to conduct their
individual interviews on the land, directly showing the growth of their food and/or offering food. Each
of these themes is addressed in the following sections.

Table 1. Summary of themes and domains using the consensual qualitative approach.

Themes Domains

Appropriate use: Sharing ancestral food and land
practice data online

(a) Learn/reconnect with traditional food and land
practices within current climates

(b) Revitalize land and food practices through
knowledge accessibility and exchange in a
digital multimedia format

Community control of Indigenous knowledge (IK)

(a) Indigenous community input and
data management

(b) Include elders’ knowledge in technology
(c) Use multimedia, including videos

and photographs
(d) Use of Geographic information system (GIS)

maps to portray data

Sharing wise practices

(a) Share practices and stories with others
(b) Learn regional wise practices
(c) Learn global practices that relate to

environmental changes and ecosystems
(d) Use of wise practices for healing
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(1) Appropriate use: Sharing ancestral food and land practice data online. Sharing ancestral food
and land practices online was considered appropriate. Associated domains included (a) desiring to
learn traditional food and land practices within current climates, and (b) desiring to revitalize land
and food practices through knowledge accessibility and exchange in a digital format (Table 1). One
participant noted that, simply put, “food is our medicine”, and we need to utilize online resources “to
grow this knowledge and get back in touch with the earth”. Overall, participants confirmed having
access to online resources for other purposes and saw it as an appropriate medium for sharing IKs.
Even though participants discussed the need to share and access IKs online, they also spoke about the
importance of reconnecting with the land. One participant discussed the need for their youth and
community to reengage with the land. Another discussed the rainbow and it “connecting the sky,
water, and earth, which bring forth our kai (food)”. He then related the connections to food, water,
and land by discussing the symbolism of animals within his culture. Similarly, a participant stated
that the octopus “represents our connection to the water and the lands, as well as our connections to
each other as Indigenous peoples”. She then went on to discuss the trade system of foods between
Indigenous peoples globally and the need to continue these exchanges by utilizing online resources.
These experts also voiced a shared desire to reconnect with the land to revitalize traditional foods and
knowledges. Several participants further mentioned the need to discuss food within the context of
changing climates.

(2) Community control. The second theme highlighted the importance of community control
of IKs and OIs with domains including (a) Indigenous community input and data management,
(b) incorporating elder knowledge with technology, (c) the use of multimedia including videos and
photographs, and (d) geographic information system (GIS) maps to portray data. For instance,
a participant argued: “The community doesn’t want our information taken and used, like usual. It
would only be helpful if we had control over it and decided where that information went”. Several
participants discussed the fear of information being disseminated or misused without their control.
It was suggested that including elder knowledge in technology would further cultural continuity
and ensure that knowledge was displayed in culturally appropriate manners. “We really want our
elders’ voices recorded and available to the youth. We are going to lose that if we don’t,” stated one
participant. Overall, participants voiced the desire to share information online, mapping traditional
lands and food sources, but also limiting more sensitive information to tribal members only.

(3) Sharing wise practices. The third theme included the desire to identify and share wise practices
through digital formats to improve health and wellbeing and to increase cultural continuity. This theme
included the following domains: (a) Sharing practices and stories with others, (b) learning regional
wise practices, (c) learning global practices that relate to environmental changes and ecosystems, and
(d) how wise practices are currently used for healing. Several participants noted that wise practices were
preferable to best practices. In fact, many Indigenous participants argued that Indigenous “ancestors
knew best and what to keep us healthy”. They discussed the need for furthering the wise practices
that “actually work” as opposed to colonial-based practices. “We need to tell our own food stories,
and I wouldn’t mind learning what others are doing,” stated a participant. The participants discussed
the need to re-story or to tell their views of food and health as informed by their IKs and OIs.

4. Discussion

Ancestral wisdom has guided Indigenous peoples across generations into the digital age. While
the utility of the Web was perhaps prophesized long ago, this study illustrates that Indigenous persons
continue to envision the potential of digital platforms that provide opportunities to connect, reclaim,
revitalize, and reinvent food wisdom. Specifically, this study found that key Indigenous community
stakeholders from the US, Canada, and New Zealand shared the following views: (1) An online
repository would be useful for sharing information about Indigenous food and ways to improve their
health and wellbeing, (2) Indigenous communities need to remain in control of this knowledge, and
(3) identifying and sharing wise practices may support cultural continuity by re-storying health. These
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findings are among the first to demonstrate global Indigenous community interest in utilizing an
online repository to re-story and improve health and wellbeing by increasing cultural continuity. These
findings will further help guide the development of a food wisdom repository for Indigenous land and
food practices.

4.1. Digital Platforms and Sharing IK

Digital platforms like the suggested repository can create innovative spaces for sharing ancestral
wisdom, storytelling, and re-storying of Indigenous teachings of health and wellbeing, as implied by
our findings. Digital tools provide an opportunity to share information in multimedia formats that
are consistent with decolonizing methodologies (Smith 1999). In this manner, Indigenous cultural
teachings and worldviews can be centered in a digital platform, reflecting their worldview. This
centering of IKs has been done previously in other research. For instance, Photovoice is a specific
photographic technique that is compatible with Indigenous approaches to furthering knowledges. It
enables participants to record the strengths and concerns of their communities, promote critical group
dialog, and influence policymakers (Jennings et al. 2020; Jennings et al. 2018; Jennings and Lowe 2014;
Wang and Burris 1997). Jennings and colleagues have shown that Photovoice can assist in centering
the voices of Indigenous youth about foods in obesity interventions (Jennings and Lowe 2014; Jennings
et al. 2018). By telling their stories through digital means, Western views of health are not imposed on
Indigenous communities, but instead, others can view the world as they see it. This can also occur
within an online platform, as communities can post their views of healthy food practices, which may or
may not differ from Western views. An online digital platform can also host visual, oral, and written
stories from Indigenous community perspectives and reach a wide global audience rapidly.

When considering the need to appropriately share ancestral information online, our findings
led the investigators to propose an online map of traditional food and land practices for specific
geographical locations. As mentioned before, our study supported notions that Indigenous groups
living in the same ecoregion share more food and land practices than those Indigenous people who
may be linguistically and culturally related but live apart. Thus, the online map will embed cultural
narratives and storytelling around food practices for the region as dictated by elders and other
knowledge keepers. At the same time, our findings further suggest that Indigenous control of their
knowledges is critical. Thus, inputting knowledge cannot be overseen by those trained in Western
research paradigms alone, especially if Indigenous participants seek to re-story views of their health
from a story of deficit to one of strength. Communities must be engaged throughout the process.

Our findings also indicate that Indigenous communities wish to identify stories to be shared
online and steward these within an open access platform. However, their stories need to retain their
relational aspects. In particular, Western research paradigms often devalue stories by dissecting them,
reducing them to individual parts, and then examining the parts, while often ignoring the relationships
between them. In contrast, storytelling is a characteristic of Indigenous methodologies (Kovach 2015),
and, as a whole, has many complicated layers. If broken apart and disconnected from the people,
relational stories lose their meaning. Hence, stories require a relationship between the teller and
receiver; they typically have a plot, an interrelated sequence of events. As Wilson (2008) explains,
knowing the storyteller allows the receiver to assess their credibility. The broader importance of stories
is their rootedness of IKs in land and place: “Our way of mapping our territory is through our stories.
There is a story about every place. There are songs about each place. There are ceremonies that occur
about those places. The songs, the stories, the ceremonies are our map” (p. 19, Little Bear 1998). Elders
and other knowledge keepers can help identify which stories to share. Our findings further indicate
that there is a need for including GIS technology. GIS software can facilitate mapping of ancestral
and new stories that support healthy food practices while maintaining the relationships to the land
and place. Thus, an online map with the embedded stories could maintain relationality to place and
provide ongoing feedback from the community.
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As guided by the desire to share food and land practice, the researchers will further map the
proposed regions by ecosystems, such as the Plains across North America, the Woodland regions,
the Desert regions, Coastal regions, etc. The authors will then link Indigenous Nations who may be
further removed from one another. For instance, the Anishinaabe peoples include multiple tribes who
were separated during a mass migration, later during colonial assaults, and then more recently by
government removal (American Indian Resource Center 2020). Thus, culturally and linguistically
related Indigenous Nations exist across the Americas (i.e., the Ojibwe Anishinaabe in Canada and
the US) and into Mexico (the Kickapoo Anishinaabe). Several key informants in this study indicated
that these cultures still maintain similar cultural food and land practices. Hence, the proposed
online platform will connect similar tribes and their tribal food and land practices. Indigenous
stakeholders further wished to know how climate change and environmental pollution were affecting
other Indigenous groups and their food practices across the world. Therefore, environmental changes
must be considered alongside food practices and can serve to connect communities facing similar
issues. This will further facilitate knowledge sharing and wise practices that may assist others, as the
repository will include blogs and discussion groups.

Our findings further indicate that elders’ knowledge is just as important as archival research
findings. Their stories should also be included in such digital platforms, as indicated by other research
(Marsh et al. 2015; Satterfield et al. 2016). Digital tools can address the need to maintain and utilize
elder knowledge. For example, Satterfield et al. (2007) and colleagues indicate that elders remember a
time before diabetes was rampant in Indigenous communities; they hold knowledge that can guide
programming and policy development by identifying the factors that promote health. In addition
to their held knowledge, elders play an essential role in knowledge translation (Ninomiya et al.
2017). Through use of a shared online digital platform, Indigenous knowledges will be centered,
and Indigenous elders will be sought to support cultural continuity through sharing food and land
practices that were once disrupted. Digitizing this knowledge keeps it available for future generations
and furthers transmission across the generations.

4.2. Indigenous Communities Maintaining Control of IK

Secondly, there exists a dire need for Indigenous communities to maintain control of Indigenous
knowledges (IK) and original instructions (OI) on an online platform, given the potential for cultural
appropriation and misuse by outsiders. Indigenous community members wish to oversee both the
input of data and online data management. Therefore, the digital online platform should not be
seen as a mere tool to catalogue and categorize data by outsiders, but instead engage communities
continually. The Tribal Health Sovereignty model supports Indigenous communities in maintaining
control over their health and in taking charge in identifying specific Indigenous views of health that
may vary from Western views (Jennings et al. 2018). Similarly, Indigenous data sovereignty (IDS) “is a
critical part of this re-storying because, over time, non-Indigenous people with the power to select,
record, and interpret data have colonized it . . . . Information derived from implicitly or explicitly
biased data will likely become single stories that range from liberating and empowering at one end to
controlling and disempowering at the other” (Johnson-Jennings et al. 2019). Hence, re-storying and
revitalization of food and land practices can change the narrative from one of deficit—i.e., focused on
health disparities (e.g., obesity, cancer, diabetes)—to one of thrivance—i.e., focused on IKs related to
relationships with foods and lands, wise practices, and ancestral stories that continue to guide these
relationships and health.

Drawing from a community-engaged framework, a community advisory council of Elders from
each region will be gathered to assist in identifying and stewarding the data. Elders have vast sources of
knowledge and are highly esteemed in Indigenous communities. They can inform resilience strategies
and share food and land narratives that may otherwise be missed (Kahn et al. 2016). Furthermore,
Elder advisory councils serve an important role to advise and inform researchers about the appropriate
use of data, community considerations, and if research is being conducted in a good way (Christopher
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et al. 2011). Elders can wisely assist with stewarding the data and unforeseen community concerns
as well. Though the authors propose that Elders and key stakeholders control and steward the data,
this must be done in a manner that continually supports Indigenous data sovereignty (IDS) (for a
more thorough discussion of IDS and wise practices in relation to these findings and subsequent data
collection, see Johnson-Jennings et al. 2019). IDS requires consulting with Indigenous communities at
each step of the project; yet, the very nature of an online platform emphasizes the developer and user
as having little interaction once the platform is complete. Indigenous methodologies support actively
engaging Elders and other knowledge keepers throughout all steps of developing an online digital
repository and in maintaining IDS.

Through using such a digital online software that can actively support IDS, the authors aim to
establish geographical and national-/tribal-level Elders’ Advisory Councils to oversee the identification
of IKs, the most appropriate mediums for sharing, and the audiences with which to share. There
are current examples of Indigenous communities overseeing and stewarding their online data as a
collective whole, which may be useful for the proposed repository. One available platform providing
for online stewardship is the Mukurtu software. Using this software, Indigenous communities can
indigenize and digitize cultural protocol and secure specific web pages. Designated community leaders
can further add videos, photographs, stories, and/or other content as they desire (Christen 2012).
Again, based on our findings, the repository needs to be fluid and include multimedia shared in
a manner that is protective of IKs (including videos, photographs, GIS maps, blogs, etc.), as well
as ensuring that the community maintains ownership of all IKs uploaded. An Elders’ Community
Advisory Council in each region will be crucial in identifying who can manage the data, which data
will be limited via passwords to local communities (including elders only or other specific sub-selected
groups) or regional communities, and which data will be made publicly available. Examples of publicly
available data may be community stories of successful gardening projects, organizations that increase
healthy food access, or stories that relate to place and deemed appropriate to share with all, whereas
password-protected data may include medical plants and their uses, stories specific to IKs of the region,
and songs related to place. Again, the community will be in control of uploading this data, stewarding
such through a community-appointed Elders’ Advisory Council, and being able to remove content at
will. Though data storage of these geographic regions and food and land practices will initially occur
at the university, a more suitable long-term community site will be found as advised by the Elders’
Advisory Council.

4.3. Wise Practice Sharing

Our final finding implies that Indigenous communities desire to share wise practices, rather
than best practices, in order to learn about and improve food and health. Indigenous communities
often consider wise practices culturally appropriate and more likely to lead to sustained change
given that they center Indigenous worldviews and epistemologies (see Johnson-Jennings et al. 2019;
Jennings et al. 2018; Satterfield et al. 2016). Privileging Indigenous worldviews remains important
because ontological and epistemological beliefs drive methodology and methods, which then affect the
credibility of results and their translation into evidence-based best practices (Wilson 2008). Likewise,
credible Indigenous wise practices arise from Indigenous scientific research paradigms by way of
their ontologies, epistemologies, methodologies, methods, results, and knowledge translation. Each
paradigm has its own ways of realizing its very divergent aims: Generalizability versus sovereignty
and self-determination. At the same time, global practices, healing, and a focus on environmental
changes need to be included in the repository as desired by Indigenous communities. Therefore, the
Food Wisdom Repository will be international in nature and will call for collective IKs and OIs sharing
global wise practices that support thriving in the current world. Through sharing these practices,
Indigenous communities may further their revitalization and reclamation of food practices in order to
facilitate health and wellbeing.
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5. Conclusions

This study found that an online Food Wisdom Repository may contribute to the health and
wellbeing of Indigenous peoples by supporting cultural continuity. Wise practices that include
ancestral wisdom and original instructions can guide cultural continuity of Indigenous cultures and
ever-evolving IKs, as they have for centuries. Even though colonization forced Indigenous persons
into a survival mode in which some practices were taken, forgotten, or stagnated and which did
not allow evolution with changing technologies and times, Indigenous communities have retained
much knowledge that they now wish to share with others. This era of thrivance supports asserting
data sovereignty and reclaiming, revitalizing, and reinventing IKs around cultural food and land
practices through new technologies. However, Indigenous groups must remain engaged and in control
throughout each step.
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